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with the thoopht til i:'-K -

"ft OXE WEEK LATER FRQM EUROPE.
"CMCru irm Would oon bring iWthe ralley ofupper the Yadkin .ito with them mucH loyiV IHir

appearance, at may well be supposed j haB no
v THE GOVERNMENT JEWELS;
The trial of the roan who stole the go

The Cunard steimer Ctfn?6rt(t; arrived at
Halifax on Wednesday from Wferobl, whence
the tailed on the 14th instant.) Her news jtras
immediately dispatched Jhy express fti SU John

point we designed to makin a tn&K -- r. '
t

vert happy euecrupon eiiner iuw icr"" or;1-
-

1 ft

mence some improvement In a short time.--
Massachusetts woold never hare been of one.
tenth the importance she now Is, had not the
liberality and public spirit of her citizens con-trihut- ed

to break those fetters of commerce and
agriculture which Nature had thrown around
her. , . -

Look at the example of Virginia even.
With a heavy public debt of eight or ten mill-

ions of dollars, she, every session of the Leg-

islature, is appropriating hundreds of thousands

features or me unioriunate pair,
tpirit suddenly appearing 'among XS. B.) and thence forwarded to the Atlanticthem Could

tr on their

IvcrnrnrhtjcwfUhaalKken plabe in Wash-Kjlngto- n

ity. His name is Sbuster. alias
fl'om llanJ j He appeared indoor! with-- j

'iout Seeming to 1e at nil nfiejcled b'( he
cicctirnstances in which he was placed.

hardly ihave wrought mre territ

along with t he trade of 6Qr mountain '

counties, to bur own North Carolina XT 1
kets. We expected too. to be able '
crease our freight at the Town of L1 V

on a State Road, with a grade nit
ceeding at farthest, one foot in 20 oro

feelini?. But as ihe visiter was !so c

r; Trom Hit "Raleigh Star, f

Ms. Editor :: The following was written in
much hasted and with' a steel fen; and ofcourse
both ciuses-operati- ng, it i of small conse-quence- .;

Should you 'think it worthy of a small
cornertn your paperjyou will confer a favor !y
inserting it ; if ypu think it unworthy of such dis-Unction-

y"

will please throw it in the fire. If
this number prove endurable, it-m-ay be followed
by-othe- rs of more interest and profit. ;

When writing with a stekx, pen, (we should
say iron,) my thoughts and ideas seem to par-tak- e

of the nature of the instrument I use.
They flow slowly and languidly, and it lsas
much labor to ihink correctly and express my
thoughts well, as it is to scratch it down with
that villainous tool. (Que re) might not this

Inoffensive, exhibiting no ruffle of temper, the

Cllie VJ 1 clrgiajlll. ' M

CONTINENTAL. ;

'

'r.

The most interesting and general intelli-genc- e

is of hostilities having recormnenced be.
tween Denmark and Prussia A paoish fleet,
in attempting to capture the fbrtresp uf Ecken-lord- ,

on the 5lh instant, was utteHy defeated,
aline of battle ship and a frigate Jfe 11 into the

J He wore spectacle. H appeared to ne
I. bout'40 year of age, hair ilitfblljr Sry

nnU AvhjsUcrs uiacK.
ji The 'jewels were present, and were
nrAvWtobe those of the government.

of dollars to wotks of internal improvement,
which an inhabitant of this Slate would con-
sider perfectly chimerical ; and yet she pros-

pers under it. But it will be said that it will
burden us with doubt, and consequently tax us
like the Virginians are. Our reply would be,
far better to incur double the debt and taxation
than to remain in this state of destructive and
debasing inactivity. What matters it with a
people, if you double their taxes, provided you

t Mr. Burke of the Patent Office,
fiedjihat he had offered 81500 loir the re- -

nrti shock passen on, "u "fv"t?',",j
disposed to juke of the hasy sccorid loi?e of bit
heller fcalf. the trio at lasi settled dwn

and the new guest tookltea Wit hit
wife's husband! But he dpaited aainl nor
claimed any lot or part in her. f J

The matter has been a general tjieme ofjeon.
versation in that, section ; the question is

discussed as to Which has the betfer righl and
which ioughrtor'give nfj, &c. &c; and lfstly,
wbielher the first husband will claim his .wife,

or quietly abandon the premises, iind jsee s his
triune anewj As vet, so far as pur Inflrma- -

hands of the Prussians. Ihe itne-o- f bat.
tie ship grounded, and, taken; fire Shortly after,,
exploded, and 700 hundred per soils! on board

be considered the age of iron? as that metal
seems to have usurped the place of every thingof tie thief.; He also testified that he had

ubmit(ed a "proposition' in writing ta a

leer, imagine oar disappointment 'finding, that we may. not be able to
on the State Hoad (which requires on7
grade of one loot in 15 feet.) the tafreight with which we shall be abby '
cross the mountains on our oicn roat imust leave a few hundred pounds fa
other trip.

Again. TJie time fs so long before
can expeet toreap any benefit from a cor!,:
nection with said lload, or confer Ubenefits on the other Roads and interetf5
of the State. Surely our good old Stawas not yet fully awake at the last !2r.
sion or she would not in this ue of Jj
vancemcnt, be Legislating " khind tC
times." ,

Had the very small sums hereto

mrt nnmpfl Wrhll. that if Shutter WOUld

peruhedi. - :
: ' ;

A victory has been gained by the "Hungarian
forces over ihe Ausirians. The latter lost 1,.
300men, 24 pieces of cannon, and 40 wagans.

On the 7ih instant Lord Palmcrston received
notice of the blockade af Palermo by the Ne-apolit-

an

Government. On the 3l9l of March
the blockade of Venice by the Apitrians was

give tnem tnrice ine auuuy io pay i uum
we not all be willing for the State to increase
the debt in proportion as he increases our
abilitr to Dav to carry out some work that

f Confess the thefts and give up.lhe jewels,
3 Jie (Burke) would use his influence to have

jhe punishment commuted tof two years
)' r Sa the Penitentiary, instead of three, as

lion goes, he has expressea no inupauon oi nis
intention, which we have no douUt worries the
curiosity of the gentle sex in that eighbohood
very much. We suspecbhe is one offyor in- -

else that is useful dr destructive. From an
iron petard down to an iron pen, the endless
uses to which it is or-rna- y be applied, would,
astonish a citizen of the Augusta age and even
Byron would weep orerthe senele$s jargon of
his eloquent apostrophe to the grey goose quill,'
could lie arise from the dead, and see what an

instrument has usurped its place. May
it not be owing to this that there is so little of
the true fire of eloquence and poetry at present,
and at the same time more exactness, artisti-ca- l

skill and critical acumen ? Potcntiron has
chained down the minds of men, as he has fire
and air, and even the lightnings of heaven.

formally aunounced. ;
O 4 JA.;t.t. nril. OA inctnni l .t ti a Q clr!rditlfrent, cajcuiaiing uwiviauais, pno;i uiuc

stone if iih a

the! law directs.
!i$h'e handwriting of Shuster was then
proven by two witnesses, and two letters
ares published. which said Shuster wrote
to President Polk. In these letters, dated

harder to see through than a mill,
hole in it. ! 1

i !'.) f

:H; tookIt is said that the new husband

will aid us to rise from the lethargy we are in ?

Who would notjbe proud to see North Caroli-
na rank foremost amongst her neighbors in
commerce and trade, even if she were five or
ten millions of dollars in debt? And yet she
can never expect to gain any eminence in the
commercial world, in her present situation
as well might you expect a sandy waste to
bloom like a garden. We" could speculate on
this subject at any length, but we forbear.
We will, at some subsequent time, endeavor

vice
He

blockade of the German ports of Cammen.
Sweinmunde, Wolgast. Grieswcide,' Strat,
Scind, and Rostock by Denmark.!

Central Germany is in. a state of great con.
fusion. The King of Prussia ha refused the
imperial crown voted to him by a small major- -

of a lawyer before he married le Isidy.New York. Dec. 15, 1848,; Shuster tells
th

k ' tlflSKln n'fW? rAnLr singular partof the buMnesYii .hat
m - co! h?W,n Jm ' VCf 'iK P U seems to be verf: questionably anion! the
Hfill prctyided the Ptesfdent gov- -

of the neighborhood, whici husWd the
i;r. . rnment nrintincr awav from a newspaper L i., i i-- ... Ja Uv.

expended under the direction of I'tJ?
tific Engineer in making a first rate
from Salisbury to Tennessee in the dire-
ction of Cumberland 5ap, as part of amain stem or central road, (on a line al,
most direct from Fayelteville and passing
through Lenoir us may be seen on any good I

map of the country ;) then our State vroulH
long since have been 'as prosperous 1

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.
The public mind in a large portion of our

ity ot the f ranktori Assemoiy. j i

A renewal of distractions has arisen in Ita-

ly; the people have gained; a temporary tri-

umph, and Genoa and Tuscany re preparing
more particularly to point put the practical bear

State has, within a few months past, been very j ings of this plan, upon the varied interests ofiinKew York. called the - National Police suggested that if there should bef any! question
as to who is entitled to her, that it shottld be
left to; her to decide. I

.
!

much engaged with the consideration ot some ! the State, and to show what probability there
schemes of internal improvement, which bid j may be of sustaining the wotk after it shall
fair, should they be attempted, to have an im- - j have been completed. Let every North Caroli-por- t

ant bearing upon the interests and wealth nian take these things intoserious consideration
of the Stale. This interest has been excited j and our word for it. they will soon see that we

P.5. Since the above was wrfetenj wrflearn

Ciazette,v which he said waspuoiisneu oy
a bao villain (of, course, because the
Gazeitil had Exposed Shuster's yillanies.)
lib abused, the Gazette for everything he
could think of, in his letter to the Presi-dent.- and

called the attention of the Pre

any. She would have built up a cora- -
'

merce with her own Western counties . b
stead of seeing them led off by better 1 1

that the former husband has taken possession
of his wire, aud they are now livng togejher. must awake from the lethargy and stupor which

f
I Fay. Uarolinwn. mn 1 1 nnn nsiior nriac in nil... k. . n

to resist further encroach merits on the part ot

Austria. ?j

Rom?, though quiet, is unsettled. The Pope
still continues at Gaeta.1 '

;

The King of Naples is preparing for an im-

mediate attack on Sicily, and has only been hith-

erto restrained by an apprehended uprising of
the Catalonians. :!

France is , tranquil, but all parties are pre-

paring for the great electoral struggle.
. There are how thirty vacant seats in the Na-

tional Assembly of France, in consequence of
death and resignation, and ; more than sixty
members are confined by indisposition.

The; Cholera is making sad ravages amongst
the troops quartered in temporary barracks in

have bound us (down to the old beaten track of
our ancestors, and learn to go to mill" by
some other path.

DALETH.

more particularly by the passage, by the Leg.
jslature, of .a bill to charter the Great Central
Road. It is, sir, a cheering omen of better
things to come, to see the intelligent and en-lighte-

of all sections, of all parties, and of all
"cliques," throwing aside all causes of differ-

ence, uniting boldly and manfully in advoca-
ting a plan by which ?North Carolina will be
speedily disenthralled from the galling fetters

EkJs,
j"

sident to two other papers in New York,
called " v; : Buntline's Qwn,w and " The
Scorpion. .' These papers, he said, were
edited by rogues and rascals, and the Pre-
sident, by giving one ol them government
printirig,iadveriiscments of deserters from IS NOW ALL THE CRY.

North and South. .
!

However, we have not despaired of her
yet, as we hope before the next Session,
she will indeed be awake. Still, in order
to be sure next time, we hope you, Geo.
tlemen, and others of the Editorial corps,
will endeavor to convince our Eastern!
members that North Carolina really ani
truly, has an extensive and beautiful!
country, West of Salisbury, (and the fur.
ther west the more beautiful ;) which hadj
it been in the bands of a road-making- !

people, might long since have possessed1

For the Watchman.

No. 5.
44 Laurel Falls of Watauga,

April 13, A. D. 1849.
WE respectfully invite lour custoihcrt, frieods and

public generally, to call and examine our stock
of j .. , j i ,

the army) ,
was-- only pensioning thieves,

and he might as well pension htm to keep
.'him honest 1 (What consummate' impu-j.dcnc-c.)

Ho mentioned one Marcus Cic- e-
Paris. It is believed that the dampness of tho

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, weather contributed to the. development ot this
'ro. Stanley, (somewhat notorious in this disease. Measures have been adopted for the

of commercial restrictions, from the cast ot Jan-cie- d

natural barriers to trade and traffic with
other counties, and exalted to that rank amongst
her sisters of this great Confederacy, to which,
by the blessings of a kind Providence and by
her real honest merit and unpretending worth,
she is pre-eminent- ly entitled.

It is a matter of no small degree of impor-
tance to the interests ot every citizen of the

I State) '
as connected with one of those

papers. He says Stanley is a well known

which we are now receivingfrom Philadelphia afrd New
York, of the latest importations, consisting of 1

'c p.

Dry! Goods Hats, Caps aud Bonnets,
of various descriptions; shoes, leather, f &c., &c!i; hard-

ware, cutlery, delf, granite, china an glass ware; fine
i Douhle and Single barrel Shot Gbn

r thief, who has robbed his friends and be-n- lA;'

removal of the troops into more healthy quar-
ters.

Mr. Duchesne, editor of Le; Peuple, has
been sentenced to five years' imprisonment, and
fined 6,000 francs. M. De Le$doc, the So."

, efactors.

Gentlemen Editors:- - I have not writ-
ten to you this time quite as soon as I ex-

pected, because I have been in some trou-
ble.

In consequence of the unfortunate lo-

cation of my heart, and the rude incission
made in my side, (alluded to in my first
letter) my circulation is a good deal de-

ranged, and some irritation has been pro-
duced. Being too much accellerated in
the limb where my heart, is about to be

; iThii letter to the President, as will be
; seen by our synopsis, is quite rich. He

the wealth of a respectable State, with r
population equal to the present popcl.!
tion of the whole State. 1

If you can induce these Eastern men-- '
bers to visit us, so that we may share ocrl
good things with'them for a season, surely
they will go back in better spirits.'and de

tells the President that 1 has" the jewels,
' and will only give tbem up on the condi

Slate, that efficient, active and timely steps be
taken to commence, carry on and give success
to this scheme, suggested and urged by the ne.
cessilies of our situation, demanded by, the.
pressing calls of large sections of ihe State for
something to enable them to apply their capi

tions named. His snellimr is ouite diflfe-r-
p. . nr t . A . l

finished and unfinished rifle barrels; pistols, &c., &c.;
chapeaus, plumes, swords, belts, sashes, epeiules, silver
and gold lace of different widths, silve stars, eagle but-
tons, &lc.; groceries of all kinds and of good quality;

f Blue Cotton Yarn.
Weavers Reeds, Brass Ctockf, warranted)
and numerous other articles space not fadmitting to enu-
merate ; all of which as is customary of late days to boast
fT. having Kn nnrcbmind lit the vprvMnwfit nnfps. nnd

eni trom . cosier or any oi tne greai' . ; t - i?.?'f placed, there is a constant fever withtal and labor effectively and profitably ; and

cialist, has been sentenced to three years' im-

prisonment, and fined 10,000 francs.
The Paris Presse states that neither the

French nor the British Government will take
any part in llhe negotiations about to be opened
at Verona for the conclusion of peace between
Austria and the Piedmontese..

The Constitutionnel states, cii the authority
of a letter from Perpignan, that a sanguinary
battle had taken place at Catalonia between
the Chief Pons Bandelali and Cabrera, who,
have been wounded in the action, took refuge
in a tavern, where he was put to death.

lexicograpners ; ana nis uicxion is racy
rind bold. ; I
ijj It appears that the President made a

advocated and pushed through the Legislature slight symptoms of mortification, while
by the public spirit, energy and patriotism of along the main arteries where my heart
leading men in both political parties, that it ought to be, the circulation is so irregular,feint, and pretended to take said adver

that a dangerous intermittant has been' Jlinr'nW V from the Said baper S but Mr. Ithe cash paid ; and are now offered fojr sale.land must be can be shown to be of direct practical bearing
rupon every .citizen of the State, and that it will
be highly beneficial in its results, we presume
will, scarcely be denied by any candid man,

.Shttter HUtpeCting It WHS Only a trick,! "old upon equally low and Accommodating terfu as at
' ' any other establishment m; this burgl Please jtall, ex- -

WCpie toRIr. Polk, that It did ftppcar that aimne and judge for yourselves, as wfshallkelWeasure

termine tp give us better roads that tbej
may share our abundance at their ; own-hom- es

in future, and that they may come
to see us again and often. I have a strong
desire myself to entertain them during a
portion of the winter season; as it would'
be to our mutual advantage; and my
neighbors Caldwell, Alexander ScNYilkes,
possessing, it fs believed, more fine water
power than any three contiguous coun.
ties in the State, are anxious to entertaia
them on the way, and to promise : tea
that when this thoroughfare (of which I

have spoken) is completed, they will cV

much to wake up the old State in ths
quarter, by the busy hum of machinery.;

the; advertising Was taken away, but as in exhibiting our goods, and; no pains spared to please all A special arrival on Thursday evening with

engendered, and my people in that quar-
ter are effected alternately with cold chills
and high fevers ; and have been holding
consultations to devise means of relief.

Feeling sorrowful over this state of
things, I have resorted to this unfrequent

hA kml rnnmrcfl nt Avorv nrintincr nftine who may favor us with a Call. 1 '
BOGER & MAXWELL.to see who had got it, and could not as SOSalisbury, April 19, 184p.

certain, he suspected it was only" a trick,
! NORTH CAROTJNAand must he convinced to the contrary

who has given the subject serious consideration.
We are aware that self-interes- t; is a leading
motive to action in communities as well as in-

dividuals ; and any particular section will not
be easily convinced that there will be any prac-
tical utility in a scheme which does not imme-diatel- y

and visibly affect'thern advantageously ;
and they are too apt to identify their notions of
advantage to the State with advantage to an
isolated community. We think that it can be

250 Londoners, forming the first portion of the
English expected on a visit to the national
guards, created great interest in Paris. They
were received with honor by the authorities.

AUSTRIA, m

The Vienna journals contradict the rumors
of Gen. Bern's defeat by thej Russians, and the
flight --of bis troops into VValichia. It appears,
on the contrary, that the (Austrian General

before he performed his promise. (Couldn't MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY !

ed retreat, where I am always want to
be when distressed, and where few indeed
of my people have, ever made a foot print.

Of all the wild spots in the wilds of
North Carolina, this is perhaps the wild

IIAI.KIGH, N.j C.
::. IN DISTRESS WE SUCCOR ana inus also to speed the work, of rtte

lOQijjcmn in ipai way,) iqis msi icucr
vak dated in february, 1819. --

' Henry B. Jones, the person in whose
house the jewels were found, iwas put up
onjhis oath. According to whose testi
tnony, Sinister and another man made a

est, and the most beautiful ; and if you
A I COMPANY hh the above! title. ShaViner been Puckner, surrounded by thejhostile population,

has thought proper to resign his Command and
XX. Chartered at the last session of the Legislature of
thi Rfat find th nrnviainn rniiirrl in Isnirl Charter

conclusively shown that the benefits of the pro- - j have any wish to see a place where na-pos- ed

plan will be extended to every portion of ture seems dressed in virgin robes, unpro-th- e

State, and to every citizen in it, and we pro- - tected by the touch of man, hero is that
pose to enter into a short description of its place. A clear and beautiful river, after

caLsria w of him. Shuster Called on Jones (viz: Application for Insurance fof $50000j having place; himselt under the protection of the Rus- -
tit ti .

nnA tnld him a frrfd' wanted in hnrrnw ftt"? met.-- the Cdmpany hasfbeen jorgfnized by sians in Wallachia. three other Austrian
course, c, to snow mat us practical enect , ffa,herini? its waters in th hosom of the.
will be to advance the interests of every sec

generals accompanied him, and his troops were
left under the care of Gen. Xalliana. The Aus.
trian forces at Cronstadt were: short of ammu- -

' . .J 1 7 II

the appointment of the. following officers, and is issuing
IqCOO, and would give gold ingots as se- - Policies, viz : I j

jcurity Jones hesitated a good deal, and Dr. CHS. E. JOHNSOnI President I

suggested several other ways in which he william D. Haywood, VicefPresKlenti
Imight obtninf the money, but finally con- - TETsAF,;J.?R'0Srctary' !

tion of ihe State.
From the commencement of the road at

o " o -

Grandfather, flows gently for several miles
through an upper valley to this spot ;

where in the space of a few hundred
yards, it is precipitated in bounds of 10

Loom, the Tlough, and the Anvil j

The too rapid descent of the rims is
this part of the State, will ever deny f?
us the advantagesof navigation; butvee
have in its stead, that which make ci
richer, provided we can have roads. We
have an amount of water power and I
climate, unsurpassed by ,any country.--j

And although we are willing to see ocr

rivers made navigable as far as practiwj
ble, for the benefit of others; give uM
fine road between the Uco rivers, from Sal
bury to the Tennessee line, and we art
content for our part ; and hope t.haiotbdr
portions of the State will be content wita

nuion. ana were preparing o return to waua
chia, their baggnge having already left for that Goldsborough; there is easy and direct water

eluded Jet Shuster and his haveI to friend Dr.lvviLLlAM H. McKEE, Medial Examiner province, uen. Bern was there; almost undis- - navigation amii seasons oi uie ear 10 iw . r . . .i ii i .ibern. and thence to the ocean. The waters of ' lo su Ieei lnl anoiner vauey anci anom, iiiu iiiunry. sjii ueiiveniig vug money, iuc utvau x w . iuil,l.,k., Attorney. s turbed. in possession of the; whole of Transyl
,vnicves gave mm me ingots, ana also a ' " V" vVVAAta t Medical BoardDr. RICH D B. vania, and is preparing to lake Cronstadt, the

last city in that kingdom which it still held byConstitution.j little package wrapped up, which he was pr! w?ii. McKEE,
HAYWOOD

K S oi
the Tar and Roanoke rivers are readily ap- - cr climate several hundred feet below the
proached through the present Wilmington and ( first ; dashing and foaming, over and un-Raleig- h

road ; they both being in a few hours d'er, the huge massy rocks that are piled
travel of Goldsboro'. Pressing above the Cap- - j along the channel.

Austrian and Prussian trooris. .J. IfERSMAN, General Agent. !

This Company has received the ftiost liberal charter
that has ever been granted to any Company of a similar ital of the State, the proposed road will cross Place the dullest mortal under these

SARDINIA.
Letters from Turin to the: 8th announce that,

after General Mastora had bombarded Gonoa
the system which the Legislature 'seenfl Icharacter, in any State in the Unioti the Deep river at some point not far from tfie princely pines, and joy-boun- d cliOs, and

m5tt tK "nliilrinfT lnnrrla lot KimThe 5th section of theAct of Incorporation provides

; not, ja open. Jones, alter Keeping tne
gold some time, . began to want his money

; back ; but Shuster and his friend kept
putting him off; until at last Jones; con--iclude- d

to open the. package, and having
don? so, found that he was in possession
bf the government jewels! Here was a

1 scrape Jo be hi. "He immediately sought- -

to have chalked out ; and that nooe viaplace to which it is contemplated to make it- that the husband may insure his own life, for the sole for twenty-fou- r hours, the city had been set on

I

cell

ins

th
th

cr

! Ill

'r
ith

navigable, and if above it, not too far to render gaZe on the rich forests and meadows ; far "y,. at a ,anSenr; through roist"? Iuse and benefit of his wife or children, and, in case of fire in several places." A denotation from the
the; death of the husband, the amount thus Subscribed
thall be paid over to the wife 6r children or their guar

.neauvan.agesoi oom worKS avauao.e. nen yp far be,QW him, Softened and beau- - I,0,c' ?r se,nsn motives. '
,

it arrives at Sahsbury, it then has two other tifled by ,he distance and lhen u lhe It is important to every State that its

important works to increase its prospect of be. , , . . Ji u commerce be coneentratecl at snitabdian, if under age, for her or theirj$wn use,ree from all,
- . m I

OhUSter, and UpnraideU him ; OUtbhUSter the claims of the representatives ofjthe hiisbahd, or any ing useful to the whole Slate, uz : the plank1 ant nnw u,,. :
'

f . I points, and to a single noint. if nracticabfe,
road to Fayettevijle and the Western turnpike :oniy carseu nim ior opening me pacsage, Vwv ncrua w commrni.

. Uir The Board have also determined to insure the lives
, --"V V" : i $ . . . of Bfates, and this being almost hilf the! wealth of ti

will be irresistnbly led into a train of re- - (wncre the extent of country-- is not Urf
flections, which will purify his heart ; and er than 1ur Slate0 in order that it ro;
he will feel that he is a wiser, and a bet- - i command its own capital and resource

ter man. In the language of St. Paul, he i
and cjcse an independent and ubole- -

and io addition to this, tho waters of the Yad.
kin will be rendered navigable thus "opening
a direct channel pf communication between the
extreme West and Nnrth-Wes- t and the Eas-
tern section of the State. This would bring

Municipality waited on htm on the evening of
the (5ih to request an armistico of forty. eight
hourj, in order lo proceed to Turin to arrange
a capitulation. The armistice! was granted,
and the deputation proceeded to Turin, where
they arrived on the 7th. The triumph ants had
fled from Genoa, with the exception of Arega-na- ,

The agitators Acconnedetta and Misvillon
embarked fur Leghorn. '

AUSTRIAN ITALY.
Destruction of the town of Bruscia. Bruscia,

or taiher the remains of what once was Bru.
scia, is in the hands of Austria. The tuwn
was bombarded for six hour$),:and the streets

ill Ije did llOt keep his mOUth Shut, he people of this State, a large business is reasonably an
j (Shuster) would make him (Jones) suffer, cipated. ? i j,

, ii So Jones, foollike, agreed to "shut up," A? .i"frnla,ion Ptinz lh principles of the Com- -
! panjwill berfurnished by the Seo-etary- i of itsand; keep. dark until he could get his officrs. james f. jordaW ..sL-Jtr-.

some influence at last 'in its rllin vj3will think of whatsoever things are hon- -
other States. We think t)ie Legislac,trrioney.M i In the mean time, hQwever, Kaleigh, April 6, 1849. 3t50 the valley of this river and the portions of the j ored, and just, and pure, and lovely !

Yes, Gentlemen, if there be a care on
'

aci.?u. w,se, anu ortunately, in bi
j obuster & Co. got 8400 more out of him 1

1 It appeafg however, that Jones,, after COME AND BUY BARGAINS ! your heart, I welcome you here; and pro- - ;5a.MSDUr; one ol these concentra
nls; ,ne" wl)' not llrst C0,,cClmise, that before vou are aware, vour sor- - P 7

f :n u C Tr i c :i- - Unite OUT extern xfrf-nrri- nt 4ilS O0lW! CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.- ; i i i iuw win uc lorgouen. ii )uu nave lainuies , - W&j4

i 'j uuiiii iiiv jowci iii ins vvuai, jui nbai'
j; ed at knowing the Police were on the

!' scent, and gave up the jewels.
u ' The evidence consisted in this: the

State further west in a few days travel of the
Capital ot the State, and join together in inter-
est and community of feeling, sections hitherto
having no tie in common except that of State
sovereignly.

This plan carried out, in connexion with oth-er- s,

which will necessarily result from its com-
pletion, will give the citizens ot the State a
choice of markets, and tree them from the com

nnu men see wnai we can uo iorbring them with you. Possibly they may '

THE undersigned having formf d a in
business, respectfully invite piablic atten love you more, and the pleasures that willtion to their Establishment, and totheir supply of superb

were carried at the pointiof the bayonet, and
the inhabitants were driven into houses and
burnt alive. ; ,

The Milan Galeette af the 3d instant contains
a summary of the revolt and capture of Bruscia.

.Carriages, Barouches, Rockaways,juuch, mat jncou onusieranuIiruvuig gave him (Jones) jhe jewels,
arid Ihe proving by two other witnesses. ; Buggic$, &c.J It says Small detachments were drawn from mercial vassalage under which they have beenthat the two letters Sent to President Pollc for lightnessf, beauty of design, mjinnfr of execu- - Verona and Mantua, in order to save the city tiroaninir for manv vears. Instead of denend
U r iii Ih hnrlWritJncr f SKnctAr Uon.and excellence of rfiaterial, cannot be surpassed by

mington and Beaufort. Surely oorgr
Wilmington people will soon be doa

working for South Carolina and Virgin

and will come "up the country" to bll1
her fortunes. As lor our friends in FJ
etteville, when we offer them oar
and lhe Tennessee trade, to be detivejw

at Salisbury, or Fayetteville, we cT
believe she will be led astray from W
brtst interests; (especially as the prr"?
inclination to Southern markets maj80

any work in the southerri country.

sparkle in their eyes, will bring hack the
hours of your own childhood, with a thrill
that will do more for your health than the
shock of electricity ; and if it does not
make you you.nger, it may prolong your
life, and quicken your energies. Despatch
all important correspondence before you
come, for you will find in this land of en-

chantment the same difficulties that I
have in confining vourselt to anv snbiprt

from the anarchy fomented by the Gamazzi and ing upon other States for a mart to which to
the Ruimardt. Marchia Ray ban also repaired ; send lhe produce of our farms, our manufacto- -If Shuster offered no defence other than an Thy have in their employ a large numberjof excellent

workmen. Their blacksmiths, wood-workme- n, trim io tne city, ana on me juin ultimo set down j ries and our mines, we could create interestsI k ntiernptj to disprove his authorshijpr of the
U letters. Fuyl Carolinian; mers, and painters, are ill men oj expeijien4f , and hae

few equals as to skill in their several deplmnients. 'J j Repairing done on vfry shor notice. Vrkdone
chenp for cash or approved notes ;!or countryj produce ta- -A RARE OCCURRENCE,

And unpleasant result. -
I intended in this letter to say something ' be counteracted by the increasing

more in regard to the interests of Wes- -
' of our own manufactures in the aTl

en in exchange. IffOVERMAN, BROWK &. CO
j Salisbury, Feb. 8, 1849. f J i ly40

which would sjon erect places of extensive
trade and valuable traffic in our own borders.
We may be called visionary, but it does seem
to us that we could as easily make Wilming-ton- ,

Beaufort, Newbern, Washington and other
towns in our borders, as prominent in the world
of trade as many cities in the Northern and
Western Stateswhich cannot boast of half their
natural advantages. See what one road run-nin- g

directly across the State has done tor

A friend lifing in Chatham count r. hai in and Wesfprn rnnntio n( th State.)

before it, with 3,100 men and six cannon. He
offered terms of arrangement, which not being
accjepted, he divided his forcei into five detach-
ments, each of which attacked! one of the gate.
The artillery of the Citadel opened fire at the
same time. ' r

The attack was terrible, and on the 1st in-

stant the victory was complete. The Concor.
dia says the Austrians surrounded ihe town, so
that escape was impossible. . jThe carnage was
immense. ; ! ; j

, J IRELAND

--f 1 it- -

formed tit of a terV Unfurl nnatA afTtir tvhirh
' iui occurred within a few weeks back : Some

tern INorth Carolina generally, but have
no inclination now to make more than a
few scattered observations.

Some of my neighbors and mvself. al
HAVE received a large supply of fresh' Garden

and as thfy were selected byf a friend oftielre year ago, more or lets, a man and his

will rest, therefore, in the pleasing W
that a liberal and patriotic spirit tfiP
vade for oncet the entire Stale. ;

Now. Gentlemen Editors, asthU UPJ
Kokli. U r .i - .nrld lc"

- iritt mnvedlrom Chatham county to the west, 1 tbtirs who has for a long time dealt in that line of busi
though warm advocates of the road fromWilmington Since its completion, she has uu,i imc inai ui litis suori , ifl jmore than doubled in population, in value ot Salisbury to the West, have some ohjec- -

v i ."ii - t--ummricsim series, 1 Will saj rThe Reports for the past year, from lhe Dis- - real estate, arid in commerce. What mibt ! lons to the (law authorising its construe

probably, Indiana. The Wile, however, sooo they therefore recommend tfjem to kheir friends and
cam hark, but the husband remained ; and it 'h ublic ?fnrl'y. the best ahfcle if Garden Seed

(U hate have ev" !rl,,ght l0'9 Amongi m mtght been) supposedlbat some. Jt.them may be found S?aap, Refugee, French, China,iMnp unpleasant had happened.or some d,s.. Drf. Butter. and Lima Beans 1 Lon Green and Ear- -

fireemenf taken place, which led to her sum. Jy Cluster Cucumber ; Okra, assorted ;larSnip9, assort.;
fna ry departure for North Carolina. She has i Dwarf Marrowfat and Eiarly frame Peai ; Red and Yel

sion, to any ofjour readers,trtct Por Law Inspectors to the Commission j we not expect; if, instead of building our pub-- ! Hon, or rather to some of its provisions,
to the disconnecteate in the ; and we felt some disappointment on read- - style in "5

I had a fancy V
if 3

vhici

anf
i

at Dublin, record a volumn of misery the most lie works so as to tend to, and termin
dispiriting. Every page ofi this book teems j seaports of other States, we were tq make them ! ing it, aside from the possibility of a Io- -

i are "'""en, that
low lomatoe ; IwirJy iellow fuvar, red tornip, long all centre, in nme of our own towns. a Mana. paiinn mwa r.K.,,r,l ,.n,f ..nV, .1 SOn lor tbUS wntinp. knOWlDg, lUPwith evidence of lhe rxamplary patience of the tbtj, - , . vuiiuii-mui- b ucouiu uuu ul i ui lUtltllC lllrlll Iblood, arid white sugar Beets ; early "Yjorki sugar loaf. ; 'chusetts has done in Boston 7 It certainly can. that of the Ralicgh and Wilmington Rail

- Ijl rer sinee bee living in Chatham county ;
Miiil although no regular correpondnce was

arxietj on letwen her and; her husband, she
ji jn; had occasionallyL heard of him, and it was gen.

winter drumhead, flat Dutch, red Dut(h, and mountain
now head Cabbage j jong Orange Carrot ; Ice, and

or any part failed to interest thcp
would "skip" as they do in reading
in the Legislature on the last burlj- -

it)
rMw head Letuce long scarlet Radishf, PMe Turnip,

eany Dun cqoah. March 1L 1849 43
l; fhl)if llbfti be would comefr her, tocArry her back to OCT In requestf Col. II, L. Robards, 1

j , '51 e Horn's until very recently, sne bad not will sell at the Court, House door M Salisbury.

unhappy peasantry of Ireland, under suflerings
that have had no parallel in the civilized world.
A clergyman from lhe parish tit Corinaught says
this whole district is noiv almost a wilderness
Out of population f twelve tbousahd four years
ago scarce nne-ha- lf rernainj so lhat the crea-tuire- s-

that still live and nSqvc there may be
termed rather an accumulation of dead and dy-

ing humanity than what isgiene rally meant by
population. The Rev. DrJCooley, a Roman
Catholic prelate, died of "Cholera at Drogheda
on the 6th instant. He was much loved and
highly esteemed by all religious and political

lload.
We had planned and mainly construct-

ed a road across the mountains, tapping
the rich valleys of Me West, (fully equal
to the requirements, beyond the Blue
Ridge on the road to the Georgia line.)
and restricted to. the maximum grade of
the fine roads ill other States, except a
small portion, which we will make equal
by a little help from the State ; or by our

on me etn aay oi Maybemg Tuesday of Court

nights of the Session. 1

The thickening shades that areting around me in this dense forest.a1--!

ish me to seek a warmer shelter fcjv-- j

; jriy
Davidson College, We learn thtj 4.

Strang" rs expected to deliver the 19

not be asserted lhat we have not as good, nay
much better natural advantages than Massa-
chusetts ; and j yet we have it from undoubted
authority that the single city of Boston is worth
more than the jwhole Slate of North Carolina!
How is rhis ?J She has built seven roads, all
more or less cpming into competition with each
other, and all 'centring in lhe city of Boston ;
and yet they areall flourishing, and the State
prospers greajly. But it mayj be said Noith
Carolina is to .poor to undertake such wild
schemes. Yes. and she will be too poor until
the day o Judgment, if she does not corn- -

bably, lut he was'either dead or bad.eniirely
!' i forsaken her, she, a frtvriwpfkt ago, married a

week.) three negroraAm : Hkrry, Stephen,
and Henry Clay. Twelfe monthsilcredit will

; Vpunj man of lhe neihboruoud In which she be given. X J- - C&ARRE.
ii. SalUbury, AnriU9. 1849, B0:.1t

Th r had trot been married more t.han three
Hon before the literary societies iVeLAND DEEDS tweeks IefJire the former husband appeared. College, at the next commencement,own strength if she will not help us.

- v- lie beard oflhe marriage, but took it vert cooihr Beautifully printed and lot sale here. persuasions.. Yes, Gentlemen, vc were also pleased i cond Thursday in August. J

r

i if;

hi.


